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Happy Fall!          October 2022 

 I left for Haiti June 20th with return tickets for the baby and me for July 6th.  Her car seat 

was all hooked up in my car and appointment for the plastic surgeon scheduled.  The US 

Embassy denied her visa! They said I didn't have enough proof that I would return her to 

Haiti. 

Instead of being angry, I decided to put my trust in God knowing He's in control, not me.  I 

started praising Him in the middle of my storm.  Why can't we always do that??!!  It works 

and it says in His Word to do that and He will bless us. So I hired an American lawyer in 

Haiti and started getting documents and photos to prove I'll bring her back!   After being 

there three months I just returned from Haiti without baby "Annie". 

 You can't imagine the extreme violence, roadblocks, lootings, kidnappings, no gas or diesel, and food prices 

skyrocketing, and cholera right now. The echo of guns being fired at all times of the day, 

even waking you up on the middle of the night.   I was forced to leave because as my night 

security guard, Yamen told me, "it's not safe for an American woman to be here now and 

if someone comes in the gate to get you, I will have to shoot them and it will be 

dangerous for the children."  Also the US Embassy stated that all Americans should leave.  

< This is the only way to buy gas now, black market - and quite often gas and diesel aren't 

available at all 

Annie has slept beside me every night and I did all of her care.  It was heartwrenching to leave her but I have a nanny 

taking over for me and my kids and rest of staff love her and also help. I'm blessed for that. As soon as it gets safe again 

I'll return, and, this time I am speaking and believing God will use His Divine Intervention and we will get her visa for her 

surgeries.  She's doing well on formula and black bean and carrot juice but she needs her surgeries so she can eat real 

food. 

Even Montrouis isn't safe anymore with multiple roadblocks. The last ten days I was there I wasn't allowed to leave the 

gate.  They looted our gas station/party store and took everything and then looted 7 mansions on the beach belonging 

to rich people in Port au Prince.  The kids aren't even able to go to school yet because it's not safe and there's no fuel. 

So right before I left we didn't have enough food in our depot to last three days.  I knew it would be almost impossible to 

purchase because trucks can't travel. So I walked out on my little balcony looked up and cried out to God.  "God, You 

sent manna from heaven, You fed five thousand people with 5 loaves of bread and a few fish and You haven't changed, 

You're still the same so send us food."   He did!!  Roberto, my good friend found food and the motorcycle driver made 5 

or 6 trips with bags of rice, beans, corn and oil, canned fish, eggs, sugar, corn flakes, powdered milk, spaghetti, laundry 
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soap etc. to  last about three to four weeks.  I can't explain it but I do know God did it.  I want faith like that all the 

time!!!!  Why do we doubt and allow anxiety, stress, and worry in our lives when we have the Holy Spirit in our hearts!! 

The kids are great 

and we are a family 

not an orphanage. 

Ages 11 months to age 22 and they get along so 

well and care for each other. Just another thing 

I'm on awe and so grateful for. 

Thank God I had the second well dug with hand 

pump. There is no diesel to run our generator to 

pump water to the water tank.  We drink and use 

our well water for showers and laundry. Our 

beautiful solar panels give us electricity even 

after dark then our solar yard lights kick on when power is done. We are so blessed!! 

In order to leave Haiti 

four of us took the little 

boat across the ocean to 

Haiti's little island, 

Loganave, then rode in 

the back of a pickup to 

the little dirt runway. The 

pilot missionaries picked 

us up and flew us to Port au Prince. 

 This is our Roberto.> 

These are the nicest brooms and only about $2 each. 

<Guiberline and Sawrens have 

been with us since she 6 and he 7 

and both graduated from high 

school this year. Guiberline also 

did an event school to be able to 

plan parties and makes beautiful 

silk arrangements. She is 

volunteering at a clinic nearby 

and, God willing, starts nursing school next month.  

      Sawrens has his national chef> license and a visa for the        

Dominican Republic. As soon as it's safe he'll travel to the Dominican Republic where a Haitian missionary there will help 

him find a job, hopefully on a cruise ship. 

Thank you for your prayers and financial support. You make it possible and give us food, healthcare, education, clothing etc. 

God bless you all abundantly, Ann 

We are a 501(c)(3) corporation which means that all of your gifts are tax deductible.  Our Federal Tax ID # is 38-3554131.You can go to the Michigan Department of 

State or guidestar.org to review our filings.  None of the officers or directors receive any payments for their services but we do pay the Haitian employees and the 

highest paid employee is $200  monthly..      


